
OSRC Board of Directors Meeting – October – 10/14/21 

Participants: Mark Klopfenstein, Charlene Burgeson, Tim Keller, Mark Kitzmiller, Peter Molinaro, Craig Taylor, Kara 

Hayden (staff) 

Unable to participate: Ken Rock, Mara Sibley, Bill Thompson, Chris Kurtzman (staff) 

Review and Approve 

• September board meeting minutes were not completed so board will review and approve by email. 

Old Business 

Annual Member Meeting Preparation 

• Annual member meeting to be held on Oct 27. 

o Three members have agreed to run for three open board positions. Mark Klopfenstein has the online 

voting almost ready to go. 

o Bill Thompson is preparing the financial statement. 

o There needs to be a quorum of at least 50 families (10% of membership).  

o Among the quorum, there must be a 2/3 vote to pass any bylaws change. 

o The board is preparing a slide presentation to summarize the last year. Members will be asked to hold 

questions until the end of the presentation. 

o Secretary Charlene Burgeson will take meeting minutes. 

o Information about proposed bylaws changes was emailed to members. 

▪ Tom Willess submitted communication on 10/12/21 about proposed bylaws change #1 (deletion 

of Article III, Section 2 – Membership to the board. See Appendix A at the end of these minutes. 

▪ The board discussed Tom’s communication, and the board decided maintain its 

recommendation for this proposed bylaw change; however, the board agreed to take the action 

to research how to update the County documents to alleviate the concern raised by Mr. Willes.  

▪ Mark Klopfenstein will respond to Tom Willess. 

Committee Reports 

Technology – Tim Keller 

• Tim is working on replacing two routers to help with internet connectivity. 

• The club needs a new front desk computer. Tim is looking into options; it will likely be in the $300-400 

range. 

Operations – Craig Taylor 

• Light timers have been ordered. After putting them in, Craig will work on replacement of the post lights. 

• Contractors were hired to properly store the pool furniture; cost was about $200. 

• The snack shack still needs to be closed and the water turned off. It hasn’t been turned off yet because 

tennis has been using the ice machine. Craig will talk with Blue Chip about when to turn it off. 

• Kara asked about whether the foot wash stations have been turned off. Craig will check with Crystal 

Aquatics. 

Finance – Bill Thompson 

• Bill was not at the meeting, but he sent the board a financial statement prior to meeting. Nothing appears to 

be out of alignment with the proposed budget. 

• Mark Klopfenstein will ask Bill to prepare a summary version for the member meeting. 

 



Swim and Dive – Mara Sibley 

• Mara was not at the meeting, but Mark Klopfenstein relayed that there was nothing to report other than the 

winter swim and dive programs are going well. 

Tennis – Peter Molinaro 

• Peter sent the board a tennis report prior to the meeting. 

• Tennis survey results are in, and the club received good marks for everything. 

• There is some tension between tennis and pickleball, and the board will continue to monitor how to best 

serve members’ needs for both. 

Social – Kara Hayden 

• Nothing to report. 

Club Manager – Kara Hayden 

• Currently there are 172 families out the wait list 

• There have been some new members because of houses sold with memberships that conveyed 

• Kara is working on winterizing the club 

• The board discussed the importance of reminding new and existing members that the reason that dues go 

up 3% each year is to ensure adequate reserves for significant club maintenance based on the engineering 

study that was conduct a couple years ago, to avoid the need for a special assessment. 

New Business 

• Club guest fee 

o A member who plays tennis communicated that he believes that when a member brings multiple guests 

to play tennis on only one court that only one guest fee should need to be paid. Additionally, that there 

should be a different price for guest fees in the off season. 

▪ The board reconfirmed its belief that the current club guest fee of $3 is nominal and that 

members need to pay for all guests. 

• Club membership directory 

o Peter Molinaro proposed to the board that we create a membership directory. 

o The board agreed that we should have one with proper terms of use to avoid any misuse of it such as for 

advertising one’s business. Member families will be allowed to opt out.  

o Tim Keller will research Member Splash’s member director capabilities. 

• There will be a new board at the November board meeting. Since Mark Klopfenstein, as current president, is 

rotating off, the current vice president, Mark Kitzmiller, will preside over the meeting. 

o Mark Klopfenstein is willing to attend that meeting in a consulting capacity if requested. 

o Mark Klopfenstein volunteered to update the club’s bylaws to reflect the bylaws changes that were 

adopted.  

o Mark also noted some actions that need to be implemented, such as reissuing membership certificates 

(whether electronic or physical) to all members when dues are collected in spring 2022. 

 

 

 

 

 



APPENDIX A 

Communication from Tom Willess to the board about proposed bylaws change #1 

RESPONSE TO OSRC BOARD PROPOSED CHANGE # 1 (DELETION OF ARTICLE III, Section 2 - MEMBERSHIP) [PER OSRC 

EMAIL DATED 11 OCTOBER 2021 AND RECEIVED 12 OCTOBER 2021]  

FOR CIRCULATION TO ALL OSRC BOARD MEMBERS  

The purpose of this correspondence is to oppose (at this time) the specific proposal (captioned above) to revise the 

OSRC bylaws by deleting Article III, Section 2: UNTIL ALL FACTS ARE CONSIDERED BY ALL OSRC MEMBERS.  

While I concur that the “priority” provision (defined in Art. III, Sec. 2) ceased to be relevant when the last Waples Mill 

Estate Section II (now Oakton Estates) lot was sold in the mid 1980’s, there has been no change to said “priority” 

condition contained in the permits issued by Fairfax County to OSRC.  

Until Fairfax County agrees to the elimination of this outdated (irrelevant) requirement in its permits issued to OSRC, 

there will always be controversy and dispute among OSRC members. Only then (eliminating the condition from Fairfax 

County permits) would it make sense for OSRC to eliminate the clarifying language set forth in Article III, section 2. SUCH 

LANGUAGE HAS SERVED OSRC MEMBERSHIP WELL FOR 30 YEARS. IT SHOULD NOT CHANGE - AT LEAST NOT AT THIS 

TIME.  

All OSRC members and waitlist families must be informed of all the facts surrounding this issue before a vote can be 

taken. Until then, the issue must be tabled.  

Facts that must be considered  

OSRC is governed/regulated by two authorities. First, OSRC is governed by its bylaws (enacted under a 1982 agreement 

and enforceable by the OSRC board). Second, OSRC is governed by the Fairfax County Government - through the 

issuance of permits which stipulates what OSRC can and cannot do. Most significant examples the these permits were 

issued in (1) 1982 (to start construction of OSRC), (2) 1991 (enabling OSRC to construct three clay tennis courts), and (3), 

most recently, 2008 (allowing OSRC to construct a building (kitchen/snack-bar) and adjacent pavilion.  

Currently, and since 1982, Fairfax County Government (the Board Of Zoning Appeals) has stipulated, as a condition of 

permit approval (to OSRC applications) that “[r]esidents of the surrounding Waples Mill Estates Subdivision [AKA Oakton 

Estates] shall be granted “priority” for membership.” (Emphasis added). This condition, of priority for residents of 

Oakton estates, exists now.  

History: 

1. Planning (i.e., site plans, zoning assessment, land acquisition) for OSRC started in 1980. In 1982, there was a public 

hearing before the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) seeking approval of OSRC establishment. As a condition 

of approval, the BZA required that language contained in the 1982 agreement (setting aside land for, and the 

establishment of OSRC) be a part of the permit. As pertinent, that language (set forth in the 1982 agreement required 

that initial residents of Waples Mill Estates Subdivision [now Oakton Estates], in return for the donation of the club’s 

land [OSRC property] by the developer, shall have the right to purchase club memberships, provided this right is 

exercised within 90 days after purchase of their new residence. Thus, initial residents of Waples Mill Estates II were 

given “priority” membership rights (over other new members) provided it was exercised within 90 days of purchase. 

Note: but for this exception, all OSRC applications for membership are handled in chronological order (see Article III, 

Section 4).  

2. In 1982, the BZA condensed the language (cited above) to a one line sentence: “Residents of the surrounding Waples 

Mills Estates Subdivision shall be granted priority for membership.” This language became a condition contained in all 

permits issued since 1982. The mistake was the conditioned was made permanent — not temporary (as contained in the 

1982 agreement, the OSRC bylaws, and as briefed at the 1982 BZA hearing).  



3. In 1991, OSRC decided to build additional tennis courts (clay). OSRC applied to the BZA for approval to construct these 

courts. There was a public hearing to discuss the site plan, use restrictions, etc. The BZA approved the OSRC application 

and a permit was issued. The permit contained a number of conditions to include “priority” membership for Waples Mill 

residents. The OSRC board, at that time, gave no importance to the “priority” condition - since board members were 

well aware that said condition had been satisfied in full by the mid eighties. It was not an issue. Note: I was on the board 

during the 90’s and can attest to the fact that “priority” was a conditioned recognized as long ago resolved.  

4. In 2008, the OSRC board decided to expand the club facilities by construction of a separate kitchen/snack bar facility, 

adjacent pavilion and deck expansion. The construction required approval from the BZA (Fairfax County Government). 

An application was prepared by OSRC management and submitted. There was a public hearing and the application was 

approved. During the process, a question was presented rather the “priority” condition should be removed (as 

irrelevant). A decision was made by OSRC management not to seek removal. Subsequently, a permit was issued 

containing the the outdated “priority” condition.  

Shortly thereafter, the OSRC board implemented the “priority” condition — even though the bylaws (Article III, Section 

2) made it clear that the matter had long ago been satisfied (legally and administratively).  

For nearly 8 years following the OSRC board decision, families purchasing homes in Oakton Estates could become 

immediate members of OSRC and bypass the 8 to 10 year wait list.  

Folks on the wait list (who had paid a deposit and had a contract with OSRC) but lived outside Oakton Estates were 

consistently pushed back on the waitlist (in violation of the OSRC bylaws, Art. III, Sec. 4). Some applicants with young 

children finally gave up when their kids were graduating from high school. Many other families joined other swim clubs. 

[Note: In 2011, the OSRC board (after nearly 30 years) stopped issuing a membership directory. This denied many 

members from canvassing other members regarding this issue as well as other issues.]  

5. This concern (which had been raised for many years), and many others, came to a head in 2016. After much 

discussion and membership debate, a decision was made to give full meaning to the OSRC bylaws (Article III, Sections 2 

& 4). OSRC once again became a club for the Oakton community and not for the exclusive benefit of Oakton Estates.  

6. Question: What is going to happen if Article III, Section 2 is deleted (as currently proposed) - and five years down the 

road, OSRC needs a permit - and the permit requires, as a condition, that Oakton Estates have “priority” Membership? 

Where is the clarifying language? Where will the current board members be to explain the contradiction between the 

BZA and the 1982 agreement?  

Answer: If the board’s proposal is approved, The clarifying language (Article III, Section 2) will have been removed. The 

members will have lost the information they need to dispute the controversy. The only source available will be the 1982 

agreement which the members do not have. The BZA permit conditions will not have changed. And those individuals 

who have spent years researching this matter will have moved on. This issue is not about current members. It is about 

the future of OSRC; specifically, the clubs waitlist, how it is managed, who gets priority over who, and transparency 

among members.  

Final thoughts. I have OSRC records obtained from Fairfax County going back to 1980. I will gladly share these records 

with OSRC members. Thanks for allowing me to address this issue and my thoughts and concerns.  

Respectfully submitted, Tom Willess 

 

 

 


